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Abstract 

Ethyl tert-butyl ether (ETBE) is an upcoming groundwater pollutant in Europe whose 

environmental fate has been less investigated thus far. In the present study, we investigated the 

in situ biodegradation of ETBE in a fuel-contaminated aquifer using compound-specific stable 

isotope analysis (CSIA) and in situ microcosms in combination with total lipid fatty acid 

(TLFA)-stable isotope probing (SIP). In a first field investigation, CSIA revealed no significant 

carbon isotope fractionation but low hydrogen isotope fractionation of up to +14 ‰ along the 

prevailing anoxic ETBE plume suggesting biodegradation of ETBE. Ten months later, oxygen 

injection was conducted to enhance the biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons (PH) at the 

field site. Within the framework of this remediation measure, in situ microcosms loaded with 

[13C6]-ETBE (BACTRAP®s) were exposed for 119 days in selected groundwater wells to assess 

the biodegradation of ETBE by TLFA-SIP under the following conditions: (i) ETBE as main 

contaminant; (ii) ETBE as main contaminant subjected to oxygen injection; (iii) ETBE plus 

other PH; (iv) ETBE plus other PH subjected to oxygen injection. Under all conditions 

investigated, significant 13C-incorporation into microbial total lipid fatty acids extracted from 

the in situ microcosms was found, providing clear evidence of ETBE biodegradation.  
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1. Introduction 

Fuel oxygenates such as ethyl tert-butyl ether (ETBE), methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) and 

tert-amyl methyl ether (TAME) were introduced in the 1970s as octane enhancers to replace 

alkyl lead compounds in petrol which caused significant lead emission [1]. Since the promotion 

of the use of renewable energy in Europe as anchored in the European Directive 2003/30/EC 

and later repealed by the Directive 2009/28/EC [2, 3], ETBE becomes increasingly important 

in Europe. In contrast to MTBE, ETBE can be produced from isobutene and bioethanol which 

is accounted as a biofuel and is partly promoted by tax incentives. As a result, the production 

of ETBE increases rapidly in Europe with a production capacity of over 3,500 ktons per year 

in 2010 [1]. Despite the high practice standards when handling fuel oxygenates, their intensive 

use has considerable risks for the environment. Recent studies have demonstrated that ETBE is 

already occasionally being found in surface water and groundwater among Europe [4, 5]. Also 

in the U.S. where fuel oxygenates have been intensively used since the 1970s, several 

groundwater contaminations by ETBE were detected [6]. When ETBE is accidentally released 

into the subsurface, it rapidly disperses in the environment due to its high water solubility and 

low reactivity with organic matter. The low odor and flavor thresholds in water of 1-2 µg ETBE 

L-1 [4] makes drinking water resources easily unpalatable.  

Due to the expected increase in ETBE contaminated sites, viable remediation strategies are 

required to tackle this environmental problem. Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) and 

Enhanced Natural Attenuation (ENA) concepts are increasingly implemented for the 

management of contaminated sites [7]. The decision-making process to employ MNA or ENA 

for site cleanup requires a comprehensive understanding of the site-specific biodegradation 

processes [8]. In general, ETBE is recalcitrant to biodegradation due to its tertiary carbon atom 

and ether bond. Hitherto, there are only few strains isolated that are able to use ETBE 

aerobically as a sole carbon and energy source [9-12]. Furthermore, co-metabolic degradation 

of ETBE by propane-oxidizing and tetrahydrofuran-oxidizing bacteria has been observed [13, 
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14]. The potential for ETBE biodegradation under anoxic conditions was demonstrated in 

microcosms with previously uncontaminated soil [15], but several other laboratory microcosm 

studies testing for anaerobic ETBE degradation have yielded negative results unlike for MTBE 

or TAME [16-18].  

Suitable monitoring methods to explore in situ ETBE biodegradation are scarce. In a recent 

study, the evaluation of ETBE biodegradation in an aquifer impacted by a leaking gas station 

was pioneered using compound-specific stable isotope analysis (CSIA), laboratory microcosms 

and a catabolic gene approach [5]. While indigenous groundwater microorganisms able to 

degrade ETBE aerobically could successfully be enriched, no evidence for ETBE 

biodegradation could be provided along the contaminant plume using carbon and hydrogen 

stable isotope analysis. Additionally, in an on-site pilot plant filled with contaminated 

groundwater and inoculated with an ETBE-degrading consortium with the purpose of 

bioaugmentation, an increase in the ethB gene copy number, the gene which encodes the 

cytochrome P450 monooygenase involved in the ETBE biodegradation, was recorded and 

suggested the growth of ETBE degraders [19]. 

Despite the first step was done to explore the intrinsic Natural Attenuation potential at a field 

site, novel methods and strategies are needed to assess in situ ETBE biodegradation. The 

objective of this study was to evaluate the in situ ETBE biodegradation in a fuel-contaminated 

aquifer considering different hydrochemical conditions. First, CSIA was applied. CSIA is based 

on the change of stable isotope ratios due to biodegradation processes resulting in the 

enrichment of the heavy isotope (e.g. 13C, 2H) in the residual contaminant fraction (for review 

see [20-22]). Isotope fractionation during the biodegradation of ETBE has been evaluated for 

several ETBE-degrading strains [14, 23, 24]. In the second step, in situ microcosms loaded with 

13C-labeled ETBE (BACTRAP®s) were applied in the framework of a field trial to enhance the 

biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons (PH) by oxygen injection into groundwater. 

Whether the addition of oxygen to anoxic aquifers will result in a stimulation of ETBE 
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degradation has been not clarified thus far. Additionally, the potential effects of the coexistence 

of other water-soluble petroleum compounds such as benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and 

xylenes (BTEX) as well as MTBE on ETBE biodegradation has not been addressed for field 

sites. Laboratory studies with pure strains have shown that ETBE degradation rates can increase 

in the presence of other 15 petroleum compounds compared to when tested alone which was 

attributed to a co-metabolic ETBE degradation. However, the same study proved a negative 

effect caused by the presence of BTEX, whereas MTBE did not have any impact [11]. Data on 

the effect of the simultaneous presence of MTBE, ETBE and PH (including BTEX) are of great 

importance because in case of fuel accidents, PH and at least one fuel oxygenate will co-occur 

in a contaminated aquifer whereas in countries that shifted from MTBE to ETBE, both 

oxygenates can occur. In situ microcosms in combination with 13C-labeled compounds aim to 

reveal carbon assimilation patterns within intrinsic microbial communities. The approach has 

been employed successfully to prove the microbial transformation and assimilation of common 

groundwater pollutants like MTBE [25], benzene and toluene [26-28], monochlorobenzene [29, 

30] as well as naphthalene and fluorene [31] in contaminated aquifers. In this study, we 

developed a specific in situ microcosm system to trace the microbial fate of ETBE. Our field 

investigation focused on (i) the assessment of ETBE biodegradation in the field considering 

different hydrochemical conditions and (ii) to compare the effectiveness of both methods (CSIA 

and BACTRAP®) for assessing ETBE biodegradation. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Field site 

The site is located in the Central West of Spain. In 2007, a tank truck accident caused significant 

soil and groundwater contaminations with ETBE and MTBE as well as aliphatic and aromatic 

hydrocarbons. The geological and hydrogeological conditions are highly heterogeneous 
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throughout the entire field site as five different geological formations were affected by the 

contamination. The aquifer zone mainly affected by the contamination consists of schist and 

quartzite. Due to measures for danger prevention and remediation including drainage under 

parts of the spill and a pump & treat system as well as strong seasonal variations of the 

groundwater level, groundwater flow directions were highly heterogeneous and could not be 

clearly defined.  

2.2 Hydrochemical analysis 

The concentration of dissolved oxygen, pH and temperature was measured in situ using a 

multiparameter probe HANNA HI 9828 (HANNA® instruments). Prior to groundwater 

sampling, at least 3 volumes of the sampling well were purged. From each monitoring well, one 

500 mL glass bottle was completely filled with groundwater and sealed with Teflon lined screw 

caps for total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) analysis. Samples were preserved immediately 

with sulfuric acid (0.1% (v/v) H2SO4). For concentration analysis of BTEX, MTBE and ETBE, 

two 120 mL serum bottles were completely filled with groundwater, crimp closed with Teflon 

coated butyl rubber stoppers and preserved with sulfuric acid (0.1% (v/v) H2SO4). Anions and 

cations were measured in non-preserved samples. All samples were stored at 4°C in the 

darkness until analysis. Concentrations of the major contaminants, anions and cations as well 

as of methane were determined according to the following standard methods: BTEX, MTBE 

and ETBE (DIN 38407-F9-1), TPH (DIN EN ISO 9377-2), methane (EDI-guideline chapter 2, 

GC-FID), sulfate and nitrate (DIN EN ISO 10304-1, ion chromatography - IC), sulfide (DIN 

EN ISO 10304-3, IC), iron and manganese (DIN EN ISO 11885, inductively coupled plasma 

optical emission spectrometry – ICP-OES). 

2.3 Compound-specific stable isotope analysis (CSIA) of ETBE 

Samples for CSIA were taken in December 2010. In total, 9 monitoring wells were selected so 

that all zones of contamination including source, plume and fringes were represented. From 
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each monitoring well, 1 L glass bottle was completely filled with groundwater and sealed with 

Teflon lined screw caps. Samples were preserved immediately with trisodium phosphate 

dodecahydrate (1% (w/w) Na3PO4·12H2O) and stored at 4°C in the darkness until isotope 

analysis. 

Purge and trap (P&T) coupled to gas chromatography isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-

IRMS) was applied to determine carbon and hydrogen stable isotope ratios of ETBE in the 

groundwater samples as described elsewhere [5]. All samples were measured in at least two 

replicates. Isotope ratios are expressed in the delta notation (δ13C, δ2H) relative to an 

international standard according to [32]: 

 

 
𝛿13𝐶 𝑜𝑟 𝛿2𝐻 =

𝑅𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

𝑅𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑
− 1 

(1) 

 

where Rsample and Rstandard are the 13C/12C-ratios and 2H/1H-ratios of the sample and an 

international standard, respectively. Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB, 13C/12C = (11237.2 ± 

2.9) × 10-6)) was used as international standard for carbon isotope analysis and Vienna Standard 

Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW, 2H/1H = (155.76 ± 0.05) × 10-6)) as international standard for 

the hydrogen isotope analysis [33]. The δ13C- and δ2H-values are reported in per mil (‰). The 

reproducibility of isotope analysis for ETBE exhibited standard deviations (2) ≤ ±0.3 ‰ for 

carbon and ≤ ±7 ‰ for hydrogen, respectively.  

2.4 In situ microcosms 

The in situ microcosm study was conducted in September 2011. The in situ microcosm system 

(BACTRAP®) was prepared as previously described [26] with modifications of the carrier 

material. A perforated Teflon tube of 5 cm length and 1 cm diameter with a perforation of 1 

mm was filled with 0.5 g activated carbon pellets (Biocoal, Silcarbon Aktivkohle GmbH, 

Kirchhundem, Germany) and 0.15 g of the resin Dowex® Optipore L493 (Sigma-Aldrich). The 
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activated carbon pellets served as surface for microbial colonization [34] and were before 

BACTRAP preparation heated for 4 hours at 300°C to remove organic residues. Optipore L493 

has been proven for its high sorption affinity and slow desorption for MTBE [35] and was 

therefore used as adsorbent agent for 13C-labeled ETBE and additional surface for microbial 

colonization. For precondition, Optipore L493 was washed with ethanol and distilled water as 

described elsewhere [36]. After removing of ethanol residues using a vacuum-pump, the resin 

was dried for 2.5 days at 90°C and placed in small hand-made acetone-rinsed ethylene-

tetrafluoroethylene bags (mesh size: 70 µm; Stockhausen, Germany; one bag per BACTRAP). 

In total, 4 BACTRAPs were prepared. Following the preparation, all BACTRAPs were 

autoclaved at 121°C for sterilization and hydration and were loaded each with 50 mg of [13C6]-

ETBE (Sigma-Aldrich) via gas phase under reduced pressure as described elsewhere [26]. All 

microcosms were transported and stored in anoxic sterile water until their installation in 

monitoring wells. At the field site, each BACTRAP was fixed to a polypropylene rope and 

deployed in the monitoring wells PZ1, PZ8, PZ12 and PZ17 at 1.5 – 3.7 m below groundwater 

level. In wells PZ1 and PZ17, oxygen injection systems with membrane diffusor of 1 m length 

providing oxygen with a rate of 2 g h-1 were installed 1 m above the BACTRAPs. Wells PZ8 

and PZ12 served as controls to evaluate the [13C6]-ETBE biodegradation under unaltered redox 

conditions. After 119 days of incubation, the BACTRAPs were recovered and immediately 

transferred to sterile Falcon tubes on dry ice. BACTRAPs were stored at -80°C until further 

analysis.  

2.5 Fatty acid and isotope analysis 

Total lipids were extracted from the mixture of activated carbon pellets and Optipore L493 

using a modified protocol of Bligh and Dyer as described elsewhere [26]. Lipids were 

transesterified to fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) by a mild alkaline methanolysis [37] and 

dissolved in n-hexane containing 20.06 µg mL-1 of 21:0 FAME as internal standard (Sigma-
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Aldrich, Germany). In order to check if the pretreated Optipore L493 and activated carbon 

pellets (without field incubation) contained any fatty acids, they were extracted in the same 

manner. 

For identification and quantification of FAMEs, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-

MS) was used as described elsewhere [38]. The fatty acids were designated according to the 

nomenclature described elsewhere [39]. Carbon isotope ratios of FAMEs were analyzed using 

a GC-IRMS instrument as described recently [38]. The carbon isotope ratios of fatty acids were 

reported in δ-notation according to Eq. 1. The δ13C-values of the fatty acids were corrected for 

the carbon introduced during derivatization [40]. 

3. Results 

3.1 Hydrochemical characteristics of the fuel-contaminated aquifer during CSIA 

At the time of the CSIA monitoring campaign (December 2010), concentration of total 

petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) was up to 31 mg L-1 in the aquifer (see Supporting Information 

(SI), Table S1). In addition, high concentrations of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as 

ETBE (up to 5,300 µg L-1), BTEX (up to 2,220 µg L-1) and MTBE (up to 420 µg L-1) were 

found. The groundwater contamination has formed distinct plumes of TPH and VOCs, with an 

ETBE plume of about 170 m length and 110 m width (Figure 1). Hydrochemical conditions in 

the investigated aquifer were complex and mainly influenced by the distribution of the 

contaminants, water table fluctuation and pump & treat treatment. Elevated methane 

concentrations (up to 300 µg L-1) and sulfide formation (up to 1.3 mg L-1) were found in 

groundwater wells with high concentrations of VOC. Nitrate was depleted to concentration 

below the detection limit of 2.2 mg L-1 in high contaminated groundwater wells while 

concentration up to 14.1 mg L-1 and nitrite production were found in the fringe of the TPH and 
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VOC plumes. Iron and manganese showed relative low concentrations (up to 4.4 mg L-1) in all 

investigated groundwater wells (see SI, Table S1).  

3.2 CSIA of ETBE 

Groundwater from wells PZ1, PZ14 and PZ15 exhibited the highest ETBE concentrations with 

values up to 5,200 µg L-1 and can thus be regarded as representing the contaminant source (see 

Figure 1 and Table S1 in the SI). In these wells, the δ13C- and δ2H-values ranged from -25.4 to 

-25.8 and -126 to -148 ‰, respectively (Figure 1). Similar δ13C-values (-25.3 to -25.9 ‰) were 

found in all wells along the ETBE plume independent of changes in ETBE concentration. 

Taking into consideration the analytical uncertainty of ±7 ‰ for hydrogen stable isotope 

analysis, slight changes in the δ2H-values of ETBE of maximal +14 ‰ as compared to the most 

positive isotope value found in the zone of the contaminant source (PZ1: -126 ‰) were 

observed in two groundwater wells (PZ3, PZ9) with ETBE concentrations smaller than 100 µg 

L-1. By contrast, no significant differences in the δ2H-values could be found for other wells with 

ETBE concentration in the same order of magnitude (PZ12, PZ13, PZ17) (see Figure 1 and 

Table S1 in the SI).  

3.3 BACTRAPs 

Four monitoring wells differing in their hydrochemical characteristics were selected for the 

BACTRAP study to investigate the ETBE biodegradation under the following conditions: 

(Scenario 1) ETBE as main contaminant: (1a) unaltered redox conditions (PZ12) vs. (1b) 

scenario 1 subjected to biostimulation by oxygen injection (PZ17); (Scenario 2) ETBE plus PH: 

(2a) unaltered redox conditions (PZ8) vs. (2b) scenario 2 subjected to biostimulation by oxygen 

injection (PZ1) (Table 1).  

Fatty acid profiles gained from all BACTRAPs were dominated by the saturated fatty acids 

16:0 and 18:0 (>24 %) and the unsaturated fatty acids 18:1ω9, 18:2ω6,9 and 16:1ω7 (>59 %) 

(Figure 2). The iso fatty acids i15:0 and i16:0 (<7 %) as well as the saturated fatty acids 14:0, 
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15:0 and 20:0 (<6 %) were present at low abundance. The profiles showed that differences 

between the zones of ETBE as main contaminant and ETBE plus PH tend to be larger than 

between unaltered redox conditions and oxygen treatment (Figure 2).  

In order to assess the biodegradation of ETBE, the 13C-incorporation from the 13C-labeled 

ETBE into total lipid fatty acids (TLFA) was determined. Due to low biomass on all 

BACTRAPs, carbon isotope signatures could be determined only for the most abundant fatty 

acids. In addition, fatty acid extraction from the pretreated Optiore L493 without any biomass 

revealed that the resin contained the fatty acid 18:1ω3 which could not be separated from the 

neighboring peak 18:1ω9 by gas chromatography. Accordingly, carbon isotope signatures 

given for the 18:1ω9 do not reflect the true isotope value of this peak but the bulk isotope 

signature of 18:1ω9 and 18:1ω3. No fatty acids could be found on heated activated carbon 

pellets serving as control. 

Natural carbon isotope ratios of microbial fatty acids range from -10 ‰ to -36 ‰ [40, 41]. Fatty 

acids with a more positive carbon isotope signature are attributable to the assimilation of ETBE-

derived 13C-carbon. Significant 13C-enrichments were found on all BACTRAPs after 119 days 

of incubation. The extent of 13C-enrichment showed high variations in individual fatty acids 

and in dependence on the hydrochemical condition investigated (Table 2). BACTRAPs 

incubated in the zone with ETBE as main contaminant (PZ12 and PZ17) showed higher 13C-

enrichments of individual fatty acids (up to +1,144 ‰) under unaltered redox conditions (PZ12) 

compared to the well with oxygen injection (PZ17, up to +102 ‰). The zone was characterized 

by the following pollutant mean concentrations before BACTRAP installation: ETBE: 265 µg 

L-1, MTBE: 22 µg L-1, BTEX: < 1 µg L-1; TPH < 0.1 mg L-1 (Table 1). On the contrary, in the 

zone with higher concentrations of PH together with ETBE (mean PZ8 and PZ1 values before 

BACTRAP installation: ETBE: 2,600 µg L-1, MTBE: 280 µg L-1, BTEX: 102 µg L-1; TPH: 9 

mg L-1), carbon isotope analysis of fatty acids revealed higher 13C-enrichments in the zone with 

oxygen treatment (up to +9,228 ‰ in PZ1) than in the unaltered redox zone (up to +906 ‰ in 
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PZ8). However, on all BACTRAPs, 16:0 and 16:1ω7 represented the fatty acids with the 

highest 13C-enrichments. Hydrochemical analysis revealed oxygen concentration up to 2.8 mg 

L-1 in the wells subjected to oxygen injection. Additionally, methane was partially present (up 

to 380 µg L-1) as well as elevated concentration of iron (up to 6 mg L-1) and manganese (up to 

1.2 mg L-1) (see Table 1 and Table S2 in the SI). In wells without oxygen injection, oxygen 

concentrations were, with one exception, below 0.8 mg L-1 and higher levels of methane (up to 

940 µg L-1) as well as sulfide (up to 850 µg L-1) were detected. 

4. Discussion 

In this study, ETBE biodegradation was investigated in a contaminated aquifer by a combined 

application of CSIA and BACTRAPs loaded with 13C-labeled ETBE. CSIA showed no 

significant changes in the δ13C-values of ETBE along the contaminant plume and only in the 

case of two groundwater wells slight enrichments in deuterium of up to +14 ‰ indicating 

biodegradation of ETBE. Interestingly, no isotope shifts were observed in other wells with 

similar low ETBE concentrations. In a recent study, no changes in the carbon and hydrogen 

stable isotope signatures could be observed along an ETBE plume while the biodegradation of 

this groundwater pollutant could be proven by means of laboratory microcosms [5]. In 

microcosm experiments performed with the enrichment culture from that aquifer, low carbon 

and almost no hydrogen isotope fractionation were observed [5]. Taking into account the low 

carbon isotope enrichment factors εC of -0.4 to -0.7 ‰ determined in that laboratory study and 

the average δ13C-value of -27.3 ‰ of that plume [5], a minimum of 94.7 % degradation would 

be necessary to obtain a significant change in δ13C-values of +2 ‰ as suggested by the U.S. 

EPA [42]. Assuming that the enrichment culture comprised all ETBE degraders of the 

investigated field site [5], CSIA was probably not sensitive enough for detection of in situ 

biodegradation. So far, isotope fractionation of ETBE has been studied for six aerobic bacterial 

isolates exhibiting a high variability of carbon (εC: -0.4 to -1.7 ‰) and hydrogen enrichment 
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factors (εH: no fractionation to -73 ‰) [14, 23, 24]. At the field site investigated in our study, 

elevated methane concentration and sulfide formation within the contaminant plume provided 

evidence on the prevalence of anoxic conditions at the time of CSIA monitoring. Stable isotope 

fractionation for the anaerobic biodegradation of ETBE has not been investigated so far due to 

the lack of anaerobic ETBE degrading cultures or isolates. The fact that low hydrogen isotope 

fractionation was observed in two groundwater wells while no fractionation was observed in 

other wells with similar ETBE concentration lead to the assumption that micro-environments 

might have developed which differ in their degradation capacities towards ETBE. It is also 

conceivable that different enzymatic mechanisms for the initial attack of ETBE occur causing 

differences in isotope fractionation [24]. 

When employing BACTRAPs amended with 13C-labeled ETBE in the framework of a field 

trial to enhance the biodegradation of petroleum compounds by oxygen injection, clear 

evidence of the biodegradation and assimilation of ETBE could be provided. Fatty acids 

extracted from all BACTRAPs were significantly enriched in 13C with δ13C-values of up to 

+9,228 ‰ (corresponding to a 13C-fraction of 10.3 %), revealing that ETBE was degraded under 

all hydrochemical conditions investigated. Scenario 1 focused on the biodegradability of ETBE 

when it is the main contaminant. Hydrochemical analysis before BACTRAP installation in 

PZ12 and PZ17 revealed low oxygen concentrations (see SI, Table S2) which might still support 

efficient microaerophilic ETBE biodegradation as it was demonstrated in other laboratory 

studies with aerobic MTBE and ETBE degrading cultures [43]. When biostimulation was 

employed (scenario 1b), oxygen concentration increased to values up to 2.8 mg L-1 so that 

aerobic ETBE degradation can be expected. However, hydrochemical analysis provides 

indication on the redox processes but no substantiating evidence on the ongoing biodegradation 

process affecting a specific pollutant. Oxygen provided could also be utilized for oxidation of 

other organic compounds rather than ETBE or oxidation of reduced biodegradation products 

such as sulfide or methane [44]. Therefore, we can only speculate whether ETBE was degraded 
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aerobically or anaerobically. From our results, it is also evident that ETBE was biodegraded in 

wells where PH, BTEX and MTBE were also present (Scenario 2) independently of the oxygen 

injection. Before BACTRAPs installation, both selected wells (PZ1 and PZ8) showed evidences 

for prevailing anoxic conditions (elevated methane and detectable sulfide concentrations) than 

scenario 1 (see Table 1 and Table S2 in the SI). However, during BACTRAP deployment, 

hypoxic conditions in PZ8 (oxygen up to 0.5 mg L-1) and oxygen concentrations in PZ1 up to 

2 mg L-1 together with the presence of sulfide and methane lead to the assumption of aerobic 

and anaerobic ETBE biodegradation in close vicinity. Whether the biodegradation of ETBE 

was slowed down in the presence of BTEX as observed in a laboratory study with Rhodococcus 

wratislaviensis IFP 2017 or it was stimulated by the presence of petroleum hydrocarbons due 

to a co-metabolic degradation [11] cannot be clarified by our results. The BACTRAP approach 

cannot distinguish between the incorporation of 13C-labeled ETBE as primary carbon substrate 

or a cometabolic process where 13C-labeled ETBE is degraded to another metabolite which 

further is utilized as carbon source. For certain, an inhibition of the ETBE degradation did not 

occur in the presence of MTBE and BTEX under tested in situ conditions as reported in the 

referred study [11].  

The high variability in 13C-enrichment of fatty acids might be explained by the different 

biodegradation rates of ETBE but also assimilation of unlabeled ETBE and other carbon 

sources present in the aquifer. Generally, highest 13C-enrichments were found on all 

BACTRAPs in the fatty acids 16:0 and 16:1ω7. The latter is a biomarker of gram-negative 

bacteria [45-47], suggesting the relevance of those species for the ETBE biodegradation at the 

field site. Examples of so far described ETBE gram-negative aerobic degraders are Comamonas 

testosteroni E1 which was isolated from ETBE-gasoline-polluted soil [48] and Aquincola 

tertiaricarbonis L108 [10]. Both of them are able to grow on ETBE as the sole source of carbon. 

Under anoxic conditions, although not specifically for ETBE, MTBE anaerobic degraders 
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belonging to the gram-negative genus Sphingopyxis have been recently identified by DNA-SIP 

in methanogenic microcosms from wastewater treatment plant samples [49].  

Comparison of CSIA and the BACTRAP approach revealed differences with respect to the 

sensitivity of biodegradation detection. While CSIA provided low indication on the 

biodegradation of ETBE, conclusive evidence has been received by the BACTRAPs. Taking 

the most positive carbon and hydrogen isotope signature of ETBE determined for the high 

contaminated groundwater wells (δ13C: -25.4 ‰, δ2H: -126 ‰) and the enrichment factors from 

literature (εC: -0.4 to -1.7 ‰, εH: no fractionation to -73 ‰), minimal biodegradation between 

70 and 99% for carbon isotope analysis and 27 and 90 % for hydrogen isotope analysis would 

have been required for its detection by CSIA (see SI, Table S3). A much more sensitive 

detection of ETBE biodegradation is possible with the BACTRAP approach. Based on the 

analytical precision of ±0.5 ‰ obtained for carbon isotope analysis by GC-IRMS, changes of 

only 1 ‰ can be detected which reflect changes in the relative 13C fraction of about 0.001 %. 

5. Conclusion 

Our results demonstrated that ETBE can be degraded in situ both when ETBE is the main 

contaminant and when ETBE is accompanied by other petroleum compounds such as BTEX 

and MTBE. Based on the hydrochemical analysis, aerobic and anaerobic degradation of ETBE 

could be expected at the field site. According to the present knowledge and results obtained, 

CSIA would require a high degree of ETBE biodegradation to be detectable but generally has 

the potential to quantify the in situ biodegradation of organic pollutants [22]. The BACTRAPs 

allows a sensitive detection of the in situ biodegradation of ETBE but a quantitative evaluation 

is challenging. Future work may focus on isolation, identification and physiological 

characterization of the key microorganisms, especially those capable of the anaerobic ETBE 

degradation, in order to understand the microbial fate of ETBE in the environment and to take 

advantage of such natural processes for the cleanup of contaminated field sites. 
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Figures 

Figure 1 

Distribution of ETBE concentrations and carbon as well as hydrogen isotope signatures of 

ETBE of selected groundwater wells in December 2011. For the nine groundwater wells 

investigated, ETBE concentration (in µg L-1) and carbon as well hydrogen isotope signatures 

(in ‰) are given. Isotope signatures are reported as means of replicate measurements ± 

analytical standard deviation. Ten month later, BACTRAPs were deployed in the monitoring 

wells PZ1, PZ8, PZ12 and PZ17 to investigate the ETBE biodegradation under the following 

conditions: (Scenario 1) ETBE as main contaminant: (1a) unaltered redox conditions (PZ12) 

vs. (1b) scenario 1 subjected to biostimulation by oxygen injection (PZ17); (Scenario 2) ETBE 

plus PH: (2a) unaltered redox conditions (PZ8) vs. (2b) scenario 2 subjected to biostimulation 

by oxygen injection (PZ1).  

 

Figure 2 

Relative abundance of total lipid fatty acids (given as FAMEs) derived from BACTRAPs after 

119 days of incubation in groundwater wells with (i) ETBE as main contaminant (ETBE), (ii) 

ETBE as main contaminant subjected to oxygen injection (ETBE+O2), (iii) ETBE plus other 

petroleum hydrocarbons (ETBE+PH) and (iv) ETBE plus other petroleum hydrocarbons 

subjected to oxygen injection (ETBE+PH+O2). 

 

Tables 

Table 1 

Temperature and pH as well as concentration of main organic compounds, electron acceptors 

and reduced products determined in groundwater wells before (September 2011) and after 

BACTRAP deployment (January 2012). PZ12: ETBE, PZ17: ETBE+O2; PZ8: ETBE+PH, 

PZ1: ETBE+PH+O2. na = not analyzed due to breaking of the glass bottle 
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Table 2 

Carbon isotope signatures of total lipid fatty acids (in ‰) derived from BACTRAPs after 119 

days of incubation in four different groundwater wells. BACTRAPs were incubated in 

groundwater wells with (i) ETBE as main contaminant (ETBE), (ii) ETBE as main contaminant 

subjected to oxygen injection (ETBE+O2), (iii) ETBE plus other petroleum hydrocarbons 

(ETBE+PH) and (iv) ETBE plus other petroleum hydrocarbons subjected to oxygen injection 

(ETBE+PH+O2). Values are reported as means of triplicate measurements. 1Bulk carbon 

isotope signature of 18:1ω9 and 18:1ω3 derived from Optiore L493 as both fatty acids could 

not be separated by gas chromatography. nd: not detectable due to low abundance or 

unsufficient separation of fatty acids from other organic compounds. 


